
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From Rev Tom 

 

The lockdown we are experiencing has created a lot of changes in our lives.  One of the big changes we are 

experiencing is how we express our Christian faith.  Part of that expression for most of us is attending 

Sunday Worship.  One of the aspects of Christian discipleship is sharing our faith.  By and large, for various 

reasons, we have become a church that doesn’t do that so much.  I remember organising a special “Johnny 

Cash” service (or was it “Elvis Presley”) and specifically saying that this service is for you to invite your 

friends to.  Well the only person, as I remember, who invited someone to come was Jenny Cummings, who 

invited her husband, Paul!  But the new way we are doing worship, online or by DVD, seems to have 

created a fresh opportunity.  People are saying, I guess, “Have a look at what we are doing!”   

I have sent the link to my Mum, she sends it to her friends.  I send the link to the Manager of the Garden 

Suburb Nursing home, and even though it is so the residence at the Nursing Home can see it, the Manager 

has watched it!  I find myself saying quite frequently, “It is an ill wind that blows no good!”  It is well for us 

all to reflect on why we have shared the church service, online link, or DVD.   

What was the reason we shared it?  When things “get back to normal” (if we ever just want to just go back 

to the way things were before), what can we remember about those reasons.  How can we manifest those 

reasons in the “normal”?  I would like to thank all those people who are sharing the services.  You may not 

have thought much about it but it is actually quite remarkable.  It seems like the biggest sharing of faith 

beyond our existing community of faith that has happened for a long time.  The response has been 

wonderful.  I can see the statistics for the online services of worship.   

One Sunday worship was watched 66 times.  Consider that we send out 15 DVDs, and about 8 printed 

versions of the service.  If there is often 2 people watching the service there might be 100 people 

participating in our Charlestown and Garden Suburb services of worship.  That is church growth like I have 

never experienced before!  And I know that people have really been experiencing a sense of worship, and 

life, through those services.   

God will find a way! 

Rev. Tom Stuart 
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From Cathy Beeton 

 

This week our school children will be resuming their school work from home & over the coming weeks they 

will slowly get back to school but it will be the end of term 2 before they are all back to school. Please pray 

for our children & families as this can be a very stressful time for many children & families.  

 

As we are living in very different times I thought I would do something different for this contact & I have 

added an Inspirational colouring page. If you are receiving this via email you may like to print it off & colour 

in to fill in your spare time, if you have the printed contact you can colour the page. If you cannot print 

page & would like to do it, I can drop it off to you, along with pencils for anyone in need of some. 

 

Please remember I am available if you are in need of anything or just someone to talk to anytime. 

 

Stay safe, well & connected. 

 

Cathy 

Children and Families Resource Worker 

 

 

 

 

 

Contributions to Contact 

If you have anything at all that you would like to contribute to the weekly Contact, 
then please email or phone me and I will be very happy to include it, just get it to 

me by 

11am Wednesday 6 May 2020 

To 4943 4019 or office@charlestown.unitingchurch.org.au 

    

Suggestions might include – special happenings in your families, Mother’s Day 
wishes, something funny that you’ve seen or heard while being in isolation, a 

recipe, a book suggestion that you’ve read.    

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 



    Screening in your home this weekend!Screening in your home this weekend!Screening in your home this weekend!Screening in your home this weekend! 
“Good Shepherd Sunday” 

 

 

 

 

    
                                        
    
    
    

Story:    1 Peter 2: 1-10    
John 10: 1-10 

Coming Next Week:Coming Next Week:Coming Next Week:Coming Next Week:    
1 Peter 2: 11-25 supported by John 14: 1-14 

∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
* Renewal in our congregation 

* SRE teachers  
* Rev Tom, Kathy & Family 
* Our Children & Family Worker, Cathy 
* Our Church Council 
* The Steering Committee 
* Parents at Whitebridge Play Centre 
* Messy Church 
* Project Reconnect 
* Wilfreda’s Orphanage Kenya 
* Watoto Child Care, Uganda 
* Victims of floods, bushfire, damage and droughts 
* Refugees on Nauru 
♦ Catherine              

♦  Shirley                   

♦  Nita                       

♦  The bereaved 
* All those who are unwell 

Prayer points maintained by Enid Power 

Full Cast: 

“Stella” the sheep 

Pam   piano 

Catherine  leader 

Rev’d Tom   preacher 

David   reader 

Beryl             intercessions         

For their financial support in the publication of 

the newsletter we thank 

James Murray Funeral Directors 

02 4961 1435 


